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Januar-y 9, 1991
This new year- is filled with all Kinds of possibilities! Januar-y is a month when
still feeling a bit of the holiday spirit (and maybe a few too many Chr-istmas
c cok i es ! ) we embar-K on new r-esolutions to impr-ove our-selves and our- lives. Too
often we chose to change or- include too much at one time. Or- to quote one of my
favor-ite author-s, Anne Morrow Lindberg, ·One cannot collect all the beautiful shells
on the beach, one can collect only a few.u I feel at this point scatter-ed and
pulled by various commitments in my life. While I may not be following this
aff i rma t i on, I read it da i 1y and offer it to you... n I can't be everywhere today.
Nor can I attend to the needs of everybody I meet. I will carefully choose where to
give my attention and then offer it totally.· (from The Pr-omise of a New Dar - A
BooK of Daily Meditations). May this be a year filled with Dspecial shellsu in your
1 i fe! ••• Rebecca

FRett LAST MINTH
if you missed the December- meeting, you missed a gr-eat meeting! Over- 30 quilts
wer-e con tr- i bu ted to Women/ s She 1 tel' to war-m women and ch i 1 dr-en who seeK the i r-
ser-vices. ThanK you to Mar-ge Hall, Project Chair-man and all who made this wonder-ful
gi ft.

We have been waiting in anticipation for- the angel quilt door- pr-ize. ColbY Kline
and Michelle Lyon wer-e the lucKy winners. Again, thanKs Judy Gor-r-indo et al for- the
gr-eat quilts!

Throughout 1990 we had some interesting and challenging BlocK of the Month blocKs
thanKs to t1aggie Godwin and Marti Frol1 i . Members who par-ticipated in a majority of
the months wer-e entered in a special drawing. Jan Inouye won a well deserved gift
cer-tificate as winner-.

Finally, what pr-ojects will you plan with the fabr-ic you chose or "stole" at the
annual fabr-ic exchange?

JANUARY MEET I NG
Member-ships ar-e due this month. Please pay at the meeting or- send $15 to SandY
Globus ASAP so you will be included in the 1991 r-cs t er , Benefits of member-ship •••
fr-ee attendance to all guild meetings (guests $3), monthly newsletter, and discounts
at a number of local fabr-ic shops (see enclosed sheet).

OUR PAST, PRESENT & FUTURE
Jan Inouye has once again put together- a sl ide show highl ighting the 1990 CGG
year in review.

WE WANT TO HEAR FRIl1 YOU!
Tonight we have a number of questions on which we would 1 iKe your opinion. We will
breaK into small discussion groups. This is your chance - tell us what you/d liKe
in 1991 & in the future.
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MEET ME AT SEVEN
Let/s face it, we all like to talk and catch up with each other. In order to
provide a few minutes to sign-in and socialize plan to come at seven to guild
meetings. Business begins promptly at 7:30pm.

CUT IT OUT
The guild is ordering Gingher scissors at group discount rates in January. Now is
the time to order that pail" of pinking 01" appl ique scissors you/ve wanted. See
Carol Ludwick at the hostess table to order.

FEBRUARY MEETING
HOFFMANTRUNK SHOW
We/re in luck! Would you liKe to see the winners of the 1990 Hoffman Challenge
including our own Harriet Berk/s creation? Come to the February meeting!

Door prize signature memory quilt
Jan Inouye has put together a wonderful quilt of signatures of the 1990 speakers
interspersed with heal" ts and scraps from the 1990 oppor tun i ty qu i 1t as we 11 as hand
marbl ized fabrics and charm fabrics. What a great way to capture the memories of
1990. This quilt will be our door prize in February with tickets available at the
January & February meetings.

SATEllITE GROUPS
From Jane Manasse •••• the new daytime group will meet at 11
at Cathy Rampton/s. Please call Cathy ( ) or Jane (
for detai 1s ,

at am
)

The new evening group will have an organizational meeting in the conference room at
the Goleta library, Wed. January 16th at 7pm. Contact Rebecca Mealey (966-1429) for
de ta i 1s.

There are still openings available in each group. If you would 1 iKe to participate,
please come!

SPEAK UP!
Come one, come all! Board mee t i ngs are open to all members and will be he 1d the
First Wednesday of each month in the general purpose room of the Goleta 1 ibrary
until further notice at &:30pm.

WE~RE GROWING, WE~RE MOVING
We have outgrown the Goleta library for our monthly meetings. New meeting location
will be the AUDITOR I UM OF GENERAL RESEARCH CORP., 5383 HOlL! STER AVENUE ( next to
GOLETA VALLEY HOSPITAL)

CLASSIFIEDS
HAVE SEAT, NEED HELP! Needed; 2-3 energetic youngsters (any age!) needed to set-up
chairs at monthly guild meeting. Contact Carol Boyce (685-5882)
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Wanted: Door prizes. If you would 1iKe to contribute something for a door prize -
handcrafted or homebaKed, cute or beautiful, please contact Carol LudwicK(961-4883).
UPCOMING MEETINGS
MARCH - ROUND ROBINS, APRIL - Barbara Hammersly at the Museum of Natural History.

CALENDAR
Jan 5 - Feb. 24th - n Cal ifornia Heritage Quilt Project Museum Exhibitionn -Humboldt
Cultural Center, 422 First St, EureKa Tues - Sat 12 -5. Info:(707) 442 -2611 -
last venue for show.
JAN 9 - COASTAL QUILTERS GUILD MEETING - 7:30pm NEW LOCATION: AUDITORIUM OF GENERAL
RESEARCH CORP., 5383 HOLLISTER AVENUE <next to GOLETA VALLEY HOSPITAL)- - 1990 in
Sl ides/ idea meeting, Gingher scissors sale, membership
J~~. 15 - NEW DEADLINE FOR ENTRIES FOR NATURAL IMPRESSIONS ENTRIES~
JAN. 16 - t1USEUM SHOW STEERING COMMITTEE MEETING- Norah McMeeK ing - 962-8511.
Through Jan 27th - "More Amer ican Than App 1e Pie." qu i1ts from Margare t Cav igga
Quilt Collection - Santa Monica Heritage Museum - 2612 Main st, Santa Monica 10-4
Thurs - Sun. Free admission.
FEBRUARY 6- Board meeting - 7:30 pm - Goleta Library, Sandy Globus hostess -
967-7643.
FEBRUARY 13 - GUILD MEETING - 7:30pm - AUDITORIUM OF GENERAL RESEARCH CORP., 5383
HOLLISTER AVENUE (next to GOLETA VALLEY HOSPITAL - Hoffman TrunK Show.
FEB. 16-17- "QUILTING-BY-THE-SEAn - quilt show - Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds,
Harvest Bldg., 2601 East Lake Ave, Watsonville.
FEBRUARY 21- 24 - Mid-Atlantic Quilt Festival - Historic Will iamsburg, VA - Barbara
Hammersly (818) 352-0202 is organizing a group trip. Contact her ASAP if interested.
FEBRUARY 22-24 - Pamper Yourse If Weekend at Mur ie tta Hot Spr ings - rest (?) and
qui 1ting for weekend. $140 pp includes most meals &: room. Sponsored by the
Travel ing Quilters. Info: (213) 546-5990 - Pam Overton.
MAY 3-5. 1991 - NATURAL IMPRESSIONS - Juried quilt exhibition in celebration of the
75th anniversary of the Santa Barbara Museum of Natural History - Museum League and
Coastal Quilters Guild - Contact: Jan Inouye, 124 N. Sal inas St. SB 93103.

Final word:
-Blessed are the peacemakers, for they share inherit the eirth.·



COASTAL QUILTERS
TREASURER'S REPORT

December 31, 1990

Balance December 31, 1989 $921.04

Credits:
lOll/90 thru
12/31/91 Year to Date

Dues
Door Prizes
Guests
Opportunity Quilt
Pins
Silent Auction
PA Donation
Block of Month Book
Miscellaneous

$0.00
410.00
84.00
0.00
10.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00

$1830.25
803.05
548.00

1986.00*
70.00

296.06
100.00
120.00
10.50

TOTAL $ 504.00 $5763.86

Debits:

Block of the Month $25.00 $159.98
Challenge 0.00 53.16
Contributions 0.00 425.00
Library 0.00 95.80
Newsletter 183.05 457.44
Opportunity Quilt 0.00 86.91
Presidency Fund 0.00 300.00
Programs/Speaker s 117.00 1666.50
Door Prize 4332 73.32
Refreshments 0.00 51.67
Guild Expenses 36.00 350.55
PA System 0.00 369.84
Goleta Valley Days 66.69 66.69

----
TOTAL $471.06 $4156.83

*Includes $634.00 from 1989 Opportunity Quilt

Museum Show(YTD)
Credits: $395.00
Debits: $395.00

Workshops
Credits: $1525.00
Debits: $1388.00

ENDING BALANCE, DECEMBER 31,1990 $2665.04



HOLE IN THE BARN DOOR
Coastal Qu'ilters Gu'ild

. Jonuory
510ck of the Month

Doris Floyd
684-4282

12 •••BLOCK (12 1/2" UNFINISHED)

Thi s is one of 40 names that qutl t
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found for thi s pattern

All 100% COTTON

Plea!:;e 11~3e clear, vlvlij dark colors
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LET YC)UP. CREA TI\/E .JUICES FLO\h( !
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.A.pp11clue
Broderie-perse
Crazy quilttno

Dt-·av·iinq with Pi qme pen:::;
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Serninole piecinq
··Srlaciov·/eppuque

Trapunto



BUSINESS OFFERING COASTAL QUILTERS GUILD 10% DISCOUNT

611 N. MILPAS, SANTA BARBARA
MON - FRI 10-5, SAT 10-4

BEVERLY FABRICS

5624 Hollister
Goleta, CA 93117

(805) 967-5355

Jeanne Dowdney
Associate Manager

MON - FRI 9:30-9PM, SAT 9:30-6
SUN 11-5
10% ON QUILTING PROJECTS

Doug Pilkington
963·0311

821 STATE ST.
S..\:'oTA BARBARA. CA 93101

MON - SAT 9:30-5:30, SUN 1~-5
10% ON QUILTING PROJECTS
SANTA BARBARA STORE ONLY

SALLY 8: CASEY HICKS
OWNER

FABRIC town U.S.A.
FABRICS - CRAFTS· GIFTS 8: SILK FLOWERS

UPHOLSTERY 8: DRAPERY

2686 E. MAIN ST.
VENTURA. CALIFORNIA

PHONE (805) 643·3434

MON - FRI 10-8PM SN~ 10-6

It~~ i,"~leta Valley Paint i
I

325 RUTHERFORD ST. / GOLETA, CA 93117
(805) 964·8787

'___ ~ _0 •• _

MON - FRI 8-5, SAT 9-5
WALLPAPER, BLINDS, PAINT, FUNITURE
REFINSIHING SUPPLIES & MORE
10% ON EVERYTHING

'I, b!Y.0 ncs
32 EAST VICTORIA, SANTA BARBARA
MON,TUES,FRI,SAT 9:30-6
WED,THUR 9:30-9PM SUN 12-5
10% ON REGULARLY PRICED FABRIC

MON - FRI 10-9PM SAT 10-6, SUN 12-5
MUST ASK FOR DISCOUNT BEFORE SPlES IS
IS RUNG UP.



A QUILTER IS:

Someone who assiduously clips coupons and hunts for bargains at the
supermarket, but buys untold yards of fabric, regardless of price.

Someone who pays to have her ironing done, but thinks nothing of
standing for hours pressing twenty yards of fabric for a quilt.

Someone who sees life through the eye of a needle, and that is a
very special thing.

Someone who is bored silly hearing about other people's dumb
hobbies, such as sky-diving, motorcycling or stamp collecting, but
constantly fascinates everyone she comes in contact with by sharing
her quilts and quilting experiences.

Someone who cannot see cobwebs hanging from the ceiling, dust- balls
under the bed, or a sinkful of dirty dishes, but can thread a size
10 quilting needle in the dark.

Someone who has not been able to balance her check book since
October 1979, but can figure the yardage requirements for a log
cabin quilt and have just enough left over to make a pincusion.

Someone who enjoys sewing a quilt, but hides the mending until the
garments are either outgrown or out of style.

Author unknown

ARE QUIL TERS NORMAL PEOPLE? A LOOK AT TIlE GOOD LIFE by J. E.
Russell

There are two kinds of people in this world; those who quilt and
those that don't. Quilters feel that they are really no different
from other people, but let us compare:

Quilters have basements filled with boxes of fabric, and rolls of
batting learning against the wall. Normal people have ping- >pong
or pool tables, pictures on the walls and empty suitcases.

Quilters' children wear shoes at all times and never crawl once they
have learned how to walk. Normal peoples' kids run barefoot through
the house. They have no fear of pins in their feet.

Quilters have the ironing board next to the sewing machine. Their
points and corners are perfectly pressed. Normal people have
pressed skirts and pants and they have all the buttons on their
shirts.

Quilters have co-ordinated bedrooms, with matching quilts, pillows
and wall hangings. Normal people have co-ordinated wardrobes.



Quilters read quilt magazines, quilt books and pattern instructions.
Normal people read the newspaper, latest novels and Reader's Digest.

Quilters families eat chili, meals from the crockpot and anything
they can fix themselves. Normal people eat quiche, fresh vegetables
and home-made cookies.

Quilters drive out-of-state to visit quilt shows. Normal people
visit State Parks and historic monuments.

Quilters receive flyers from fabric stores announcing sales. Normal
people clip coupons and take advantage of refund offers.

Quilters receive a discount at the local quilt shop. Normal people
have credit at major stores.

Quilters us their dining room for quilting. Normal people have silk
flower centerpieces and guests for dinner.

Quilters save milkcartons and detergent boxes for storage. Normal
people throw out their trash.

Quilters carry 3 x 5 cards covered with yardage requirements and
snips of fabric to be matches. Normal people carry 3 x 5 cards with
their husbands' sleeve length and the childrens' sizes written on
them.

Quilters carry photos of quilt shows and finished projects. Normal
people carry pictures of their children.

Quilters have rough hands, split nails, rounded shoulders and saddle
bag hips. Normal people have manicures, straight backs and trim
hips from attending Aerobic classes.

Quilters have eyeglasses and purple shadows under their eyes from
sewing late into the night. Normal people get eight hours sleep and
wear contact lenses if they need glasses at all.

Quilters have needle-nose pliers, razor blades and sandpaper in
their sewing boxes. Normal people have two spools of thread, one
light, one dark, and a few assorted buttons.

Quilters will never live long enough to finish everything they would
like to do. Normal people make a will and wait for the end when
they quietly fade away.

Quilters leave works of art filled with memories that will one day
be of historic importance. Normal people leave ?
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